Chem-grade Urea from Sohio

Combines exacting purity and quality with a free-flowing, non-caking product

The specifications give the facts. But you get the final proof of purity and quality plus handling ease only when you test Sohio's prilled chemical-grade urea and compare.

Sohio Urea is white, odorless, 100% soluble in water and in other liquids. These qualities make it the logical starting point for a wide range of products using urea—paints, papers and molding powders. Sohio Urea also is used in pharmaceuticals where rigid specifications demand minimum variation and maximum purity.

Important, too, Sohio's prilled urea is free-flowing, non-caking...eliminates the time and labor cost of breaking up caked bags. Try Sohio Urea...learn first-hand how this prilled and pure chemical-grade urea adds the exacting touch of quality to your product, yet helps you lower production costs.

Before you order your next shipment, call the "Man from Sohio" for details on rail or truck delivery from Sohio at Lima...and unitized and palletized shipping.

High-quality Sohio industrial chemicals: 83% Ammonium Nitrate Solution...Nitric Acid...Urea...Aqua Ammonia...Anhydrous Ammonia (commercial and refrigeration grades).

...we're serious about SERVICE at Sohio

SOHIO CHEMICAL COMPANY
FORT AMANDA RD., P. O. BOX 628  •  LIMA, OHIO
Phone: Capital 5-8015 or wire (TWX call letters LIMA 0 497)